February 2020
Deacons and Elders
Called by God, Elected by the Congregation,
Ordained by the Session, Equipped for Ministries of Service
At the annual congregational meeting of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church, six faithful women and men were elected by the
church’s members to serve our church as Deacons and Elders. Please join me in giving thanks to
God for Deacons-Elect Chuck Sherman, Alida Wilkes, and Connie Wortman, and EldersElect Mary Ann Butler, Therese Griffin, and Sam Leeper. These new leaders will be ordained—with those previously ordained being installed—to ministries of compassion
(Deacons) and governance (Elders) during worship on Sunday, February 9, 2020.
The word ordination is related to the word order. Ordination is an act by which the church orders
its life, setting apart some individuals to serve in particular ministries. We pray for these leaders,
with already-ordained church members coming forward to lay hands on those being newly ordained. By the laying-on of hands, Christians continue a biblical practice; we invoke the Holy
Spirit’s equipping of those called by God, elected by the congregation, and ordained by the Session to carry out ministries of compassion and leadership. Because red is the symbolic color of
the Holy Spirit, it will be fitting for anyone in our congregation to wear red to worship on
Sunday, February 9.
All ordained church leaders, whether Deacons, Elders, or Ministers of Word and Sacrament, have
humbly accepted a call to servant-leadership, following the example of Jesus, who “came not to
be served but to serve” (Matthew 20:28). Those who have not been elected or ordained are in no
way inferior to others. We are all God’s children, equally beloved and valued. Election by the
congregation is not a mark of popularity. Nor does ordination confer superiority on anyone. Those
ordained to serve as Deacons and Elders bring order to our faith community. They collaborate to
ensure that Mountain Shadows is faithfully prayed-for, cared-for, and governed as a church centered in Christ, caring for community.
Now, looking ahead, please mark your calendars with another important date in our life as a
worshiping community. On Ash Wednesday, February 26, 2020, at 2:00 p.m., we will gather
for a service of worship with the imposition of ashes. Join us for this prayerful entry into the
season of Lent.
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CARING
DEACONS’ CORNER
Freja Cranston
Co-Moderator

Alida Wilkes
Co-Moderator

Brian Parker

Lynn Parker

Carlton Wiens

Judy Meister
Judy Hans

Beverly Johnston
Connie Wortman

In most parts of the country, February is a month that has to be endured but is not embraced. It’s a
long, dark, dreary month where sunshine is a rare commodity, and brutal cold is the order of the
day. But in Southern Arizona, we celebrate February and everything that it brings. We enjoy cool
mornings and warm and sunny afternoons. Yes, we can have chilly and rainy days as well, but we
are grateful for the infrequent rain that helps restore our water resources and nourish the wildflowers that are just starting to peek through. We might even wake up one morning to a blanket of snow
outside our window, but we know that by noon it will be a fond memory that doesn’t have to be
shoveled from our driveway. Many of our desert plants are dull and dormant, but our citrus trees
are bursting with fruit. And each and every day, we enjoy about two and one-half more minutes of
daylight than the day before. Each February day is a beautiful and precious gift from God, and we
have so much to be thankful for; so “let us rejoice and be glad in it.”

HEALTH MINISTRY
February means our thoughts turn to hearts. Valentine’s Day means thoughts of our
sweethearts. The entire month focuses also on heart health. Join your health ministry
team in celebrating heart health on Sunday, February 16th by wearing red to church.
After worship snack on healthy snacks under the Ramada. Every Sunday in February
the Health Ministry Table will display literature on promoting heart health. Stop by
and look at what the table has to offer for you. Remember wear red on Sunday the 16 th and enjoy
healthy snacks while we focus on heart health.

GATHERING
Do you like outstanding male a cappella singing? The A Cappella Syndicate’s
Spring Show and Festival is performing at the Madison Performing Arts Center,
in Phoenix, on Saturday, Feb. 22, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. Mountain Shadows’ member Mike Moyer sings with the chorus; which is the #1 a cappella chorus in Arizona. The chorus keeps getting better and they have been invited to an international competition in Los Angeles this June.
Leave the driving to us! Once again, Mike has chartered a bus to take you from Oro Valley to Phoenix for the 2:00 p.m, show. Before returning to Oro Valley there will be a stop for dinner at the
Claim Jumper restaurant in Tempe. You will be back in Oro Valley by 9:00pm. Please sign up on
the Ramada for this delightful day of awesome top entertainment.
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WORSHIP & MUSIC

Ash Wednesday Worship at Mountain Shadows
February 26 at 2:00 p.m.
All are invited to this prayerful service of worship,
including the imposition of ashes, to begin the season of Lent.
The choir and instrumentalists are diligently working on a new arrangement of
Blest Are They for the first Sunday in February. We are also singing Can’t Carry
These Burdens Alone with Dorothy on her “jazzy” clarinet! The last Sunday of Ordinary Time is February 23 – The Transfiguration – High Upon a Mountain is the
special anthem that day. All our instrumentalists will join the choir on that piece.
The words continually run through my mind – “High upon a mountain in a quiet place, they were
praying, praying, praying!”
Hand bells will begin rehearsals March 3. Watch for more information.

If you have questions about ringing, singing with the Choir or you are an Instrumentalist and are
interested in joining our music program, please call or email me! 520-982-2437 or
bcdame@comcast.net
YOU really are welcome to join us!

Membership
Thinking about Church Membership? Please contact Pastor Rachel Srubas at 520-8257858 or speak to Membership Ministry Team Moderator Cassi Fraley at 520-342-7732. We will collaborate with you to prepare you for church membership.
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LEARNING
Adult Faith Formation
2019 – 2020
Presbyterian Women Horizons Bible Study
First two Thursdays of the Month
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Love Carved in Stone:
A fresh look at the Ten Commandments

If you have questions contact Linda Linegar at: linda.linegar@gmail.com

ST. ANTHONY’S
GREEK ORTHODOX MONASTERY
MSPC WINTER FIELD TRIP:
Monday, February 10th
Join us for a tour of Southern Arizona’s Greek Orthodox Monastery near Florence. You’ll think
that you were transported in time and space to Greece itself. This promises to be an amazing tour
of a fantastic religious site, a working monastery in the Arizona desert, followed by lunch at the
Mount Athos Greek Restaurant in Florence.

Join us at 2:00 p.m. on the next two Mondays (Feb. 17 and 24) for presentations by Dr. Grant
Adamson from the University of Arizona on developments in Early Church History that will put
our field trip in historical context.

Emotionally
Healthy Christians: A Leader Development Workshop
Wednesday February 5th, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Mountain Shadows Church
What does emotional health look like? Respected church leader Peter Scazzero describes emotional health as "the ability to be self-aware and love well." How well do you know yourself? How
does your inner life shape your outward behavior? Whether you lead a personal household, a ministry team, a mini-parish, or you simply want to become a more emotional-ly mature Christian,
this workshop is for you. Pastor Rachel Srubas will introduce tools to help you look beneath the
surface of your life and become more self-aware and loving toward yourself, God, and others. Additional guest presenter Laura Munroe, who is a clinical social worker and hospital chaplain,
will share additional wisdom with us. All adults of Mountain Shadows are welcome to sign up
for this "Equipping the Saints" Leader Development Workshop. It is highly recommended for Elders, Deacons, and Moderators and Members of Ministry Teams. Sign-up today!
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Adult Faith Formation - cont’d

Your 2020 Women’s Retreat
"We Are Being Transformed:
A Retreat for Women”
Based on 2 Corinthians 3:18
Facilitated by Pastor Rachel Srubas
Supported by the Learning Team of MSPC
Wed., March 25 – Fri., March 27, 2020
Redemptorist Renewal Center
7101 W. Picture Rocks Road
Tucson, AZ 85743

Included in the per-person retreat cost of $260.00 is a comfortable single room with
private bath and six meals. Limited need-based scholarships are available.
For further information, contact:
Pamela Schultz @ 520-825-1722 or pcschultz@yahoo.com
Joy Lewis @ 804-615-6724 or whnp879@gmail.com

TENDING

Session Happenings

SESSION of MSPC
The latest meeting of Session and the first one of the new year took place on Wednesday, January
15, 2020. At that meeting Session took the following actions.
• Session heard an instructive and informative presentation by Tony Zoellner, Moderator of the
Communication Ministry Team, which has published a beautiful new brochure to enhance
MSPC's visibility to the community. Please take a brochure and share it with a friend. Have
you seen him wearing his MSPC sweatshirt? Watch for other MSPC items you can purchase to
show off your spirit! Tony and his team are soliciting information – especially photos – to show
off work being done by the various MSPC ministry teams. Contact him directly if you have
something to offer!
• One of the several annual reports that the Session submits to Presbytery de Cristo is a count of
MSPC’s official membership. As of the end of 2019, MSPC has 145 members! New members
are invited to the next Inquirer’s Class in March, 2020 and will be introduced in early April!
Yay, hooray!
• With prayers for their continued flourishing in Christ, Gordon and Julie Wiens were removed
from MSPC membership at their request. Along with their son, Gary, they have transferred
their membership to Resurrection Lutheran Church in Oro Valley.
• Jayne Raffety was approved by the Session to begin serving as Moderator of MSPC's Mission
Ministry Team, effective immediately. Her leadership will provide a seamless transition from
the leadership of Laura Carey, whose term of service as a Session Elder and as Mission Moderator has ended.
• The Session thanked outgoing elders Mary Ann Butler, Laura Carey, and Dan Linegar for their
ministries of leadership, at the conclusion of their terms.
Continued
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Session Cont’d

• If you attended the January 19, 2020 Sunday worship service you saw and heard the choir singing from floor level (not elevated on the chancel). This is one of several efforts to address comments heard at last month’s small group meetings regarding changes being contemplated for the
MSPC campus.
• Session approved moving forward with the proposed building project and capital campaign.
Watch for more details as the year progresses. Questions can be addressed to either Project Manager, Dan Linegar or David Raffety, who will lead the Building Project Capital Campaign later in
2020.

FINANCE
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month, year-to-date
results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior year-to-date results. If you have questions contact
David Raffety at 520-544-7397 or Jeff States at 520-268-8956.
Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget
December
2019

------------2019
--------December
Year-to-Date Year-to-Date
Actual
Actual
Budget

2018
Year-to-Date
Actual

Regular Offerings
Other Income

$

31,045 $
214

274,441 $
3,870

275,500
4,000

$

272,762
3,664

Total Income

$

31,259

$

278,311 $

279,500

$

276,426

Total Expense

$

27,236

$

271,848 $

276,751

$

269,868

Income less Expense

$

4,023

$

6,462 $

2,749

$

6,558

FACILITIES
Loop Audio Hearing Assist System
Session has recently approved a number of facilities changes to the church, including the addition
of an audio loop hearing assist system. A hearing loop system wirelessly transmits sound directly to
an individual’s hearing aid or cochlear implant. The electromagnetic signal that is sent out by the
system can be received directly by a telecoil (or t-coil) – a component that is already integrated into
the majority of modern hearing devices. Additionally, individuals without t-coil equipped personal
hearing devices can benefit from hearing loops by accessing them thru a limited number of portable
receivers with headphones or ear buds with integrated t-coils that connect to your smartphone. The
timeframe and funding for implementing this system is still being developed, but installation will
require replacement of all carpeting in the sanctuary. What can you do to help us? If you have a
Continued
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FACILITIES CONT’D

hearing assist device, find out if it has a t-coil and how to activate it. While your hearing assist device normally amplifies any sound that is detected, when switched to the t-coil it only picks up audio input from our microphones installed in the sanctuary. A number of nearby facilities such as theaters and churches have loop audio installed; see a partial list at https://time2loopamerica.com/
az/.Take a field trip and learn how to use your hearing assist device with t-coil. If you would like
more information, please see Dave Smith at church or call him at 818-9239.

GIVING
Christmas Joy Offering 2019 – Thank You!
Thank you for generously giving to the Christmas Joy Offering! We received $2,834
for this offering, the greatest amount in the last four years by far.
The Christmas Joy Offering has been a cherished Presbyterian tradition since the 1930s. The Offering distributes gifts equally to the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions and to Presbyterian-related schools and colleges equipping communities of color.
The Assistance Program provides critical support to church workers and their families. Presbyterian-related schools and colleges provide education and leadership development while nurturing racial and ethnic heritage. This has been a Presbyterian commitment for nearly 140 years.
Thank you Mountain Shadows! Emmanuel: God is with us.

VENTURING
MISSION AND OUTREACH
1. Refugee and Immigrant Resettlement Ministries: Contact Dennis Nelson, Connector
• Tutor Refugee Youth at Amphi High School once per week. Training and support will be
provided.
• Support Refugee Family Sifa Mwenge and children by participating in cultural events
and the sharing of life skills.
• Share in the ministries of the Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship, an Arabic speaking Presbyterian congregation supported by MSPC and Presbytery de Cristo.
• Serve Tucson Refugee Ministry and its many partners in Tucson.
2. Migrant/Asylum-Seeker Ministries in Tucson: Contact Eleanor Geiger, Coordinator
• (NEW) Bring requested clothing and hygiene items to MSPC for the 3 rd Sunday Migrant Ministry collection. This special monthly collection was started briefly in 2019
and will resume on Sunday, February 16, 2020. Watch for more information in weekly
bulletins about specific items that are needed. Contact Eleanor Geiger for additional information.
• Contact Eleanor Geiger about volunteer opportunities in Tucson at current Migrant Centers including the Casas Alitas Welcome Center at 2225 E. Ajo.
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MISSION & OUTREACH - Cont’d

3. Feeding the Hungry: Contact Nan Nasser, Hunger Action and Food Bank Coordinator
• Bring food on the 1st Sunday of each month that is distributed to one of three supported
food banks: Tri-Community Food Bank in Mammoth, IMPACT of Southern Arizona, and
Interfaith Community Services
• Drive along with Food Bank connectors to deliver food donations each month.
• Participate in the special Thanksgiving Food Basket program that provides holiday food
for needy families and organizations.
• MSPC is now a covenanted Hunger Action Congregation of the PC(USA). Participate in
all supporting programs and activities offered as a HAC. (NEW) Talk with Nan Nasser
about forming a team to focus on continuing the tasks for our Hunger Action “Public Policy Witness” letter writing efforts.
4. Clothes for the Needy:
• Sew dresses and shorts for the Little Dresses for Africa program. Contact Julie Balogh
for information.
• Donate needed supplies for this Little Dresses for Africa program.
5. Support Young Adults: Contact Elizabeth Houle, Connector
• Participate in events that support the Tucson Borderlands Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs)
of the PC(USA) as they serve and minister at various locations in the Southern Arizona
area.
6.

Buy Lots of Coffee: Irene Camp, Connector for Frontera de Cristo and Just Coffee
• Café Justo coffee is sold on the 1st and 3rd Sundays each month. This money goes towards the support of the Coffee Farmers Co-Op in Chiapas, Mexico allowing families to
earn a fair living and remain in their homes in southern Mexico. Coffee Sales for February include Sundays, February 3rd and 16th.
• Participate in other Frontera de Cristo fund raising events such as the annual “Taste of
Chiapas”.

7. Support Global Mission Workers of the PC(USA): Contact Missions Moderator
• Write letters and offer other support to Global Mission Workers of the PC(USA). Currently, Mountain Shadows is in relationship with Global Mission Workers serving in Mexico, Guatemala, and Egypt.
8. Support the Ministries and Events of Other MSPC Mission Partners:
• Interfaith Community Services: Contact Sherwin and Karen Koopmans, Connectors. The annual Empty Bowls fundraiser is scheduled for Saturday, March 7, 2020.
See separate article below about this event.
• IMPACT of Southern Arizona: Contact Laura Carey
9. Continue to financially support all MSPC Mission Partners. Currently 97% of the Mission and Outreach budget is given directly to support our Mission Partners.
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MISSION AND OUTREACH - cont’d

Come Join Us In…

The Mission and Outreach Ministry Team:
Julie Balogh, Irene Camp, Laura Carey, Eleanor Geiger, Elizabeth Houle, Nan Nasser, Dennis
Nelson, Sherwin and Karen Koopmans, and Moderator Jayne Raffety

Here's a fun event:

Just Coffee Update
Sales for Just Coffee got off to a
rousing start on Sunday the
12th. The goal of 500 pounds for 2020 seems
very possible!
There is a price change that goes into effect immediately.
All one pound bags will cost
$10:00. This will make sales easier and also will
coordinate with other churches that sell Just Coffee. The five pound bag will stay the same price
at $37.50. More congregants are buying the five
pound bags and enjoying the bargain price.

The Interfaith Community Services (ICS)
Food Bank’s
Empty Bowls Annual Fundraiser
Saturday, March 7, 11 AM -1:30 PM, Chinese
Culture Center
1288 W. River Rd.
Tickets $25. 00
Dine on gourmet soup, bread and desserts
provided by local restaurants and choose a
handmade bowl from local potters. See
www.icstucson.org under Events for Empty
Bowls tickets and details. Call Sherwin or
Karen Koopmans 818-6337 if you have any
questions or would like a ride.

THANK YOUs, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS
ORACLE
DUE DATE:
The January 2020 Oracle articles are due
to Office Manager Judy Leonard on
Monday, February 17th.

ONLINE SERMONS, etc.
Visit our website at:
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.
Click on the Resource tab and find the heading
“Sermons” or “Sunday Bulletins.” It is as easy as
that! What a great way to stay connected to Mountain Shadows Church, even if you are unable to attend Sunday worship.

E-Oracle Newsletter!
Receive your Oracle via email. Email Judy Leonard at mspcoffice@gmail.com to be added
to the email list. Those who want to continue to receive a paper copy, please pick up your
Oracle the 1st Sunday of the month, under the ramada.
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February 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Church Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:15 a.m. - 1:15 p. m.

2

3

10:00 Mission
Mtg

Communion
Sunday
11:30 Town Hall
Mtg.: Building
Expansion Update

9

4

10

11

Field Trip to St. 10:00
Ordination &
Antony Monas- Balance Class
Installation of
Elders & Deacons tery

16
Heart Health
Sunday

17
10:00 Deacons
2:00 Early
Church Class

18
10:00
Balance Class

5
1:00
Emotionally
Healthy
Christians
Workshop

12

6

13

3:00
Stewardship

3:45 Choir
Practice

1:00 Session

14

15

3:45 Choir
Practice

2:30 Health
Ministry

19

8

2:00 Women’s
Bible Study
2:30 Ensemble

1:30 Personnel
2:00 Women’s
Bible Study
2:30 Ensemble

1:00 Finance
2:00 Legacy

7

20

9:00 Peer Group 11:00
(Chapel)
Memorial for
Muriel Budzien

21

22

28

29

1:00 Comm.
Mtg
2:30 Ensemble
3:45 Choir
Practice

Oracle Deadline

23
Deacons’
Sunday

24
10:00 Deacons’
Training

25

26

10:00
Balance Class

27
2:30 Ensemble

2:00 Worship

3:45 Choir
Practice
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